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MCAULAY VS. BOARD OF EDUCATION:
IF YOU WANT TO BE A TEST CASE ...
My initial confrontation with the New York City Board of
Education bureaucracy came when I objected strongly to
a written directive from my principal telling his administrators to hire only male teachers. After 13 years of teaching, I was abruptly given an unsatisfactory rating and a
punitive transfer.
N. Y. State Supreme Court Judge Wilfred A. Waltemade
ruled that all I had done was criticize the administration
and that punishment without any sort of a hearing was
"repugnant to the principles of justice." The Board of
Education duly gave me a hearing which found me guilty
as charged. N. Y. State Supreme Court Judge Bernard
Nadel ruled that I had had no semblance of a fair hearing
and ordered the Board of Education to revise their entire
procedure to conform to the due process provisions of
the Constitution.
Nothing daunted, my principal has given me a second unsatisfactory rating, this time charging that I couldn't teach.
When queried how it was possible that my lesson observations for the past 11 years had been uniformly excellent,
he said they were all "masterpieces of euphemism."
Among the most nebulous charges of this second unsatisfactory rating (for example, "failed to evolve meaningful
educational goals") is documentation charging that I failed
to follow the curriculum in that I showed a Canadian Film
Board movie Women on the March, a highly rated film
consisting mostly of pre-1920 film clips of how women
organized to get the vote. Showing this film to a high
school history class, he writes, is proselytizing at the expense of your students' education. I also taught a week
of African history in a World History I course. World
History I consists only of "the history of Western Europe
from the Renaissance to about 1850." I must detail in
writing my reasons for insisting on teaching African history.
These charges go to the heart of academic freedom and
carry heavy overtones of racism and sexism. They're also
breaking my back in that I have to mobilize witnesses, organize testimony, teach five classes, an official class and
conduct a study hall while warding off new attacks. That
I will receive a third unsatisfactory rating is already clear.
Altruism is not the only reason I stay and fight. The
Board of Education has often set up teachers for further
unsatisfactory ratings at other schools. Indeed, at one
point I voluntarily took a Board transfer only to find
that it was a set-up.
Is there academic freedom in the schools? Well, the N.Y.C .
Board of Education is prosecuting the charges against me
with all their awesome power. Since no teacher has ever
won on substance before the Unsatisfactory Hearing Panel,
I assume that Board will hold that African history may not
be taught in a World History course.
If you want to be a test case ...
Don't decide to challenge laws and prevailing practices unless you're willing to devote endless hours to it, are willing
to have every inch of your life examined and are strong
enough to accept harassment and insults. The laws and
practices are there because they are serving the needs of
some group. For you to challenge means that you are running head on into the domain of a satisfied body that will
fight you to the end.

Sounds melodramatic. Yes, I agree. If somebody had told
me this, I'd have said, "Un-huh." But when I did challenge
sexist practices at the school where I'd taught for ten years,
I was given two unsatisfactory ratings (and we're working
on a third), had student spies planted in my classes, had a
guidance counselor professionally counsel her students that
I couldn't teach and when students submitted affidavits
maintaining that I couldn't teach, she'd take the students
out of my class. I've been shouted at and threatened
verbally. They're trying to take my teaching license.
Still, if you can stand up to all that, by all means do it.
Challenge the sexist laws; insist on the implementation of
the U.S. Constitution in America. Despite all that's been
done to me, I think major changes are coming. Two court
rulings for me have forced major changes in the practices
at the N.Y.C. Board of Education. And I certainly consider myself part of the force that is causing the Board to
acknowledge and agree to change its own sexist practice.
Home: 230 West 105 St.
NYC 10025

Mary McAulay
Seward Park High School
New York City

TEXTBOOK SUIT FILED IN KALAMAZOO
On May 31, the Committee to Study Sex Discrimination
in the Kalamazoo Public Schools filed a complaint with
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
under Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of
1972. The complaint alleges that the 12 textbooks of
the Houghton Mifflin Elementary Reading Program, recently adopted by the Kalamazoo Public Schools which
will be in use for the next 5 years, discriminate against
girls and women. A preliminary study of the textbooks
showed them to be objectionable because of sex role stereotyping and an unfair portrayal of the performance and potential of women. It was further found that although girls
represent at least 50% of the elementary school population,
of the total textbook entries (stories, poems, biographies,
etc.) which could be identified as having either male or
female leading characters, 80% were found to have male
leading characters. The adult role models presented in
these textbooks reflect the restricted range of occupations
and behavior permitted women in American society before
sex discrimination became illegal. Women are generally
portrayed as mothers, elementary school teachers and
nurses, while the Houghton Mifflin men enjoy a wide
range of prestigious and exciting occupations. The mothers
in the readers work almost exclusively at home, yet the
1970 census indicates that 41.3% of the women in the
city of Kalamazoo over the age of 16 are employed outside the home.
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